
Chapter 14

Amanda's POV

I was shocked by the scene be for me Marcus about to have Michaels

head would be a dream but it wasn't I wanted to kill him.

"Marcus stop!" All three of them froze and turned to our direction. I

was unable aware that it was me who made that outburst.

"This is no way to avenge anyone. I know he has done his wrong but

think is this the right thing to do. Your kind is said to kill to survive but

this kill would be meaningless please spare him" was this even me

talking.

"That voice....mom?" Why did he asked mom it's me Amanda the girl

you abused.

"Yes it's me but I can't stay this isn't my body. Remember my children

you are all my children and I love you but killing for greed isn't the

right way to go I know it must be hard but please remember me

remember you the real you" his isn't me talking.

"Mom" his voice cracked at the end as he raced towards me hugging

me and I surprisingly hugged back. a2

"Now go on I can't stay any longer...I love you" I whispered to him.

Once I regained control I instantly felt lightheaded and lost

consciousness.

Nicholas POV  (unexpected or is it? There twins it's just that she had

more of her dad's black hair)

"There's still there just waiting at the boarders and we can't move

them but we need to stay alert rotate the boarder control put less

where the are" I told the warriors.

"But what if that's what they want us to think-" he was cut o  by

Samantha walking in still in her training out fit a sports bra and

sweatpants.

"No its exactly what they want us to think" I was confused.

"Nicky boy don't you get it....there rouges trying to act smart" I

growled not liking my nickname.

"I don't understand" Andy stated my thoughts.

"Look at it from my point of view. I'm a rouge trying to ambush a

pack. I would try to confuse them stress them make them weaker

before making my move. You see they set them self up there cause

you can't touch them but they can touch you so you'd have to be on

high alert" I nodded understanding now.

"So with them being there we have to be on high alert yet relax at the

same they could make there move any minute now" she rubbed her

temple splashing water on her self causing all unmated werewolves

to whistle except me I was to caught up in pack business.

"Do it this way rotate they guards on night shi  one evening shi  and

one morning shi  the boarder must not be le  unprotected but don't

make it seem like your frightened keep the number of a guards the

same for each shi " she told us marking three spots on the map of

the pack territory.

" I need a copy of this" Why would she need that?

"No" Joshua said walking in looking stressed.

"What do you mean no?" Sam asked in a deadly tone. a1

"Your friend and sister has being unconscious for the past fi een

hours I think she needs you" my eyes widened casting me to jump

out of my seat.

"Where is she?" We both asked at the same time. I glanced at

Samantha who did the same.

"In her room-" we didn't wait for hi, to finish we just bolted away.

Once we approach her room I just barged in not caring who was

there.

"Amanda!" I looked at my sister she was pale and sweaty.

"Is she okay?" I asked the doctor who nodded.

"She should wake up in a few hours but I suggest she lay o  the

training her wolf is weak and so I her reaper. It seems she hasn't been

eating anything for weeks.

"But she was fine when we go here- that's it the screams, the mood

swings how did I not realize this sooner" What sooner.

"What do you mean screams and mood swings?"

"Everyone since last week there have been screams occurring in the

middle of the night at first I thought it was just someone's nightmare

but they came from her room....she never has nightmares then she

started smashing things out of anger and depression" Samantha

stated.

"Why would that happen" she shrugged.

"Well we can't do anything now all we can do is wait" the doctor said

getting up and walking out the room.

"I have to go" Samantha mumbled walking out as well. I sighed

sitting next to my sister.

"What are you hiding sis?" I got no response but it was usual she was

in a comma.

'Nicholas outside now the Alpha of the Dark Moon pack is here and is

looking for him mate get your ass down here' Joshua's voice boomed

in my head. I groaned getting up but before I le  I whispered

something in my sisters ear.

"I love you and nothing can change that". a5

Amanda POV

"I love you and nothing can change that" I heard my brother say.

I was shocked but couldn't respond I was to weak not even able to

move. God dammit where is my strength when I need it. I hate this

feeling.

"Hey girl!" I head Sam's voice ring through my ears which caused me

to smile slightly. But I doubt she could see it.

"How's Danger or Rouge" I my self didn't know the answer to that.

"Please come back to us. We need you, your brothers need

you.....Cassandra needs someone to look up to, Cameron needs

someone to challenge" her voice was beginning to crack.

"Carlos needs someone who can speak his language literally. Nova

needs someone to talk to who can understand her...........your aunt

Natalie needs her niece..............I need my best friend please come

back" I felt something wet against my skin. Was she crying?

"I remember the first time we met you help me find my father a er he

was kidnapped by your target. You saved both if us even though you

didn't know me. We ended up working together then the friendship

began" I felt a tear rolled down my cheek but it wasn't from her this

time it was from me.

"I have to go the alpha of some pack is here to look for his mate no

doubt Marcus would be keeping me in his sight at all times" she

chuckled at the end.

"I know he hurt you but give him a chance.....at least for me please.

Well if you can hear me right now" I laughed internally. a3

"Well this is bye for now. Don't go waking up when I'm not there" this

caused me to laugh even more.

"Bye Amanda...wake up soon" I heard the door close. What is wrong

with me? Am I dying. I remember a spirt taking over but it was my

mom's. I didn't have enough energy to maintain that state then I fell

unconscious.

'Danger?' I called out I got no response.

'Rouge?' No response again.

'Please you guys I need you' I saw the faint outline of a wolf in my

mind she looked injured.

'Rouge?' I looked up with its dark brown fur all messy and tattered.

'He's here' she whispered. I tried running towards her but a scythe

stopped me.

'She needs to rest but you need to eat something. We could of died' I

whimpered at her harsh tone.

'Look I'm sorry but i, the only one strong enough to take over right

now we need rest' I looked at her blankly.

'I just need to wake up and get something to eat please just give me a

chance' her face in this case skull remained still no sign of movement.

'He's here' Rouge said a little longer.

'Who is here?' Danger and I asked at the same time confused.

'Our...mate!' Rouge ended up yelling jumping up. Where did all that

energy come from.

'He rejected us' the wolf shook her head running around in circles.

'Our new mate the moon goddess took pity on us! Come on well need

to wake up' she told me shaking me. a1

'Fine you have this one chance a er that I take over' Danger said

strictly removing her scythe from in front of me.

'WAKE UP!' my eyes shot open and I looked around seeing no one

was here but I could feel him close by.

I jolted out of bed in my training clothes I changed a er I got back

from the club a little drop unknown I went to train and then

everything just happened.

Finding my mate was the only thing on my mind and for the first time

in years I howled as loud as I could causing anyone near me to

submit. I rushed down stairs still howling for my mate. Soon his sent

hit me like a wrecking ball. It was heavenly vanilla mixed with

coconut.

As I stepped outside I locked eyes wih the most gorgeous man alive.

His long black hair styled to the side with percied blue eyes and that

jaw line god.

"Mate" we both whispered at the same time. Rouge was jumping up

and down like crazy while Danger was judging him she didn't like the

very concept of having a mate.

"Mine!" he growled pulling me into his strong muscular arms wrap

around me. Oh hell no!

_____________________________________________________

Hello there!

Hmm what is this.....a cli hanger! (Please don't kill me). Who is this

mysterious man that claims to be her mate. Will he accept her. Will

she accept him. We will never know. We'll you will you could just skip

this chapter but whatever. a+

Welcome to angelwings TV at well its now 12:19 so whatever. Today

we will do a recap on all things mentioned in this chapter. She went

in a comma since her mother took over her body, her brothers really

do care for her and she found her mate. Well that's a rap tune in next

week when we interview a very important character. Peace out✌

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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